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About This Game

You have a shield and a sword, or a powerful magic wand. Experience frantically slicing up monsters and magically releasing
energy. It is your journey to conquer a 15-level tower and to uncover the mystery of the treasure at the top.

Both a quick reaction and a strategic mind are beneficial for your success, but if you don’t have those, you will still be able to
eventually discover the treasure by purchasing upgrades.

Treasure At The Top has 7 different types of weapons and 15 types of monsters, featuring an evil mage, a white ghost, a cute
rabbit, a big rock, and YOU the fearless challenger.

If you’re coming for that treasure, you’d better prove yourself worthy.
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Title: Treasure At The Top
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
ADB
Publisher:
ADB
Release Date: 15 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 or AMD Radeon R9 290

Storage: 2 GB available space
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